
WEEK 4 
FOURS LESSON

Need to Know: Trust Jesus
Bible Story: Jesus Walks on the Water (Matthew 14:22-33)

1.  WELCOME kids to the series, "Dive In!?

2.  INTRODUCE yourself  to the group as their leader and allow each child to say his/ her name.

3. After all kids have been int roduced, SAY:

- Let?s get ready to DIVE IN to the deep blue sea!

- First , put on your flippers.  (Everyone pretends to put  f lippers on feet .)

- Now put on your goggles. (Everyone pretends to put  on goggles.)

- Let?s all stand up and get ready to jump in! (Everyone stands up.) 

- Now on the count of three, let?s jump into the sea! One, two, three! (Jump up and 
then sit  down.)

- Look around under the water. What do you see? (Allow responses.)

- Wow! I can see those, too! Now, let?s make sure our goggles are ready for a story.  
Do this with me. Zoop, Zoop! (Everyone cups hands around eyes as they say, ?Zoop, 
Zoop!?)

1. Have kids use their hands to pretend to SWIM right , then SWIM left ,  and then give their f ins a 
rest  as they get  ready to listen to the Bible story. 

2.  SHOW and READ the Bible Story Cards to the group.

1.  SAY:  We?re going to match up creatures under the sea who want to help us remember that 
we can TRUST JESUS.

2.  PLACE Memory Cards in the center of the group, LOGO side UP.

3. Allow each child to have a turn SELECTING TWO Memory Cards,  t rying to make a match.

- If  Cards DO match, READ and DO mot ions on the back of the Card.

- If  Cards do NOT match, REPLACE and allow the next  child to have a turn.

4.  CONTINUE to play unt il each child has had a turn, or as t ime allows. Then, SAY:

- Jesus wants us to know that we can trust Him because He is always taking care of 
us! 

- Let me hear you say this after me: (Pause to allow kids to repeat )

Trust  (clasp hands together)

Jesus (both hands point  up)



1.  SAY:  Jesus wants us to trust Him and follow Him because He loves us! There?s a verse in 
the Bible that reminds us of this. I want to teach it  to you now. Everybody say this verse 
after me:  (Pause to allow kids to repeat )

Jesus (point  up)

Said,  (cup hands around mouth)

?Come follow me.? (walk in place)

Mark 1, verse 17 (hold up one f inger)

2. Have kids REPEAT the verse after you in these fun ways:

- Bouncing up and down, as if  they are f loat ing on the waves
- Swimming like a f ish
- Tiptoeing in a circle, like a starf ish walking on the sand
- Galloping like a sea ?horse?

PRAY with your group, having them REPEAT after you in short  phrases:

- Dear Jesus, thank you for taking care of me. Please help me to trust you all of the t ime. 
Thank you for my snack. I love you! In your name I pray, amen.

1.  SANITIZE hands with hand sanit izer and PASS OUT snacks.  

2.  GIVE each child a Coloring Sheet .  Allow kids to color  as they eat  snack.

3.  Keep kids engaged unt il checked out  by doing the following act ivit ies: 

-  PLAY ?I Spy? 
- Leader can start  the game and ?spy? something in the room. 

- Kids will guess what  leader is ?spying?. 

- Kids can take turns spying obj ects and/ or colors in the room.

-  Color  the BACK of the Coloring Sheet .  As kids color, ASK the following:
-  Have you ever built  a sand castle?

-  Is there anything you are afraid of? (Dogs, storms, noises, etc.)

-  Can you trust Jesus when you see or hear these things that make you feel   
afraid? (Yes) 

-  Did you have fun today?

-  What did you learn?

-  PLAY the ?Let?s Pract ice? game again.

-  PRACTICE the Memory Verse again.


